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Speech in Chicago Heralds U. S. Offensive 
Against Japan in Far-Eastern Crisis 

The address on the j nternational situation, 
delivered by President Roosevelt in Chicago on 
October 6th, is the most important single declar
...... of policy ever made hT RooBevelt, and 
ranks among the three or four most far-reach
ing political statements made during the entire 
history of this country. In the Chicago address, 
the whole world heard the masterful, able, and 
authentic voice of that· gigantic colossus, Amer
ican imperialism. 

ment of various industrial and military mobili- could not be mobilized for the war through a 
zation plans, are an obvious certainty at the next direct and open statement of the imperialis~ 
session of Congress. aims and issue. The masses of the people w¥l. 

, fight only for what they take to be some great 

Mobilizing Public Opinion· for War 

Reaching Out for the World 

In its political meaning, Roosevelt's address 
beings where Secretary null's declaration to the 
Buenos Aires Conference concluded, and follows 
the same general structure established there by 
the Secretary of State. At Buenos Aires, Hull 
announced the fact of United States hegemony 
over the entire South America Continent, and 

There is onlY one possible focal sense in which the determinat.ion of the United States to defend 
to understand the Chicago address: This declar- hegemony agamst any and all comers. The two 
ation is the first grand-scale step in the mobil- Americas, Hul} made cl~r the base of opera
;.tion of public opi'nion in the United States tions from which the Ulllted States reaches out 
for the coming war. Beside this mighty toward the rest of the world. 
fact, all debate over details of ROosevelt's re- In his Chicago address, Roosevelt announced 
marks, all analysis of particular sentences and that the most favorable area for United States 
paragraphs and doctrines, sink into insignifi- imperialist expansion--and expansion already 
cance. The official mobilization of public opinion, begun on a §erious scale-is the Far East; and 

• the ktlystone of war preparations in the modern that the United'States is prepared to defend its 
world, is no~ formally launched. rights of exploitation in the Far East against 

This does not mean, of course, that war is the challenge of Japan and of any or all'other 
necessarily expected, so far as the United States powers. 

•• is concerned within the next weeks or months. This point of view had already been made ap-
"' The exact ~oment of the outbreak is not in parent in the response of the bourgeois spokes

question. It means that the outstanding spokes- '\ !Den since the ou~break o~ the war in C~ina. It 
man of United States capitalism, concluding 1~, fpr example, m th~ hI~hes~ degree mstruc
from his analysis of the world crisis that the tIve to compare the edItorIals m the New York 
war is inevitable, and recogni~ing that the Time~-the most aut~enti~ represen~tive . of 
United States must necessarily take part in it. AmerIc~n finance-cap~tal-m con~ectlOn WIth 
has ~harted his firm and direct rJ>urse toward t~e. Chmes~ eyen~s WIth th?se w~Itt~n .on the 
entry and participation in the manner and on CIvIl War m Spam. T.he T't,?""es dId, It IS true, 

. i;Jae terms that will yield the most fruitful re- express from tIme to tIme dIstaste over the ac
-sults for the American bourgeoisie ;tihat hence- tions of Fran.co, ~u.ssoli~i, and Hitler in .Spain, 

. forth the governmental policy of the United and a. certam mdignatlOn over ~1II?-eria and 
, States will be wholly subordinated to the war Guermca. But the tone was kept withm careful 
. pnparations. and restrained limits; and these comments were 

.. ... balanced by editorial attacks on the Loyalists, 
" The further steps WIll follow qUIckly, and· .m- and especially by a balance maintained between 

.. ed a number ~ave alread~ been taken durmg "pro-Franco" and "pro-Loyalist" correspondents 
£ these fe,! day~ s~nce the ~ehvery of the .addr~s. in the news columns. 
. On all SIdes It IS recogmzed that the mfantIle 

"Neutrality Policy", so solemnly enacted by the 
. BOvereign Congress, has been quietly buried. The Masses Are Duped By Lies 

ideal, some moral imperative to which the sac
rifice of life itself will seem an act worth while. 
The naked, ruthless, barbaric demands of im
perialist exploitation-the real aims and real 
issues--are useless and worse than useless for 
the rallying of the people. They. must be dressed 
up in lies and illusions. illusions that will capture 
the conscience an rouse the moral fer~or of the 
masses. 

To lay owt the blueprint of these lies and il
lusion is the chief purpose of the Chicago Ad... • 
dress. With the terrible cynicism and utter 
moral pervesion which the rotted capitalist order 
impose upon all of its servants, Roosevelt flung 
out the banners around which the masses will 
be rallied and summoned. 

"Innocent peoples and nations are being cru
elly sacrificed to a greed for power and supre
macy which is devoid of all sense of justice and 
humane consideration .... The peace-loving na
tions must make a concrete effort in opposition 
to those violations of treaties and those ignorings 
of humane instincts .... Those who cherish their 
freedom and recognize and respect ihe equal 
rights of their neighbors to be free aJld live in 
peace must work together for the triumph of 
law and moral principles in order that peace, 
justice and confidence may prevail in the world ..• 
It is, therefore, a matter of vital interest and 
concern to the people of the United States that 
the sanctity of international treaties and the 
maintenance of international mor~lity be res
tor~d .... Surely the 90 per cent who want to live 
in peace .... can and must find some way to make 
their will prevail.... The moral consciousness of 
the world must recognize the importance ..... of 
putting an end to acts of • international aggres
sion..... There must be positive endt"Cl\"ors to 
preserve peace .... " 

Behind the "Peace" Cry 

The "isolationist" press is being whipped into ..... How pure and noble! What beautiful words. 
line-within two days of the address the New Almost dally smce the mV8;slOn of Chm~ to die for! No word here of American invest-

Evening Post, which has made "isolation" be~an ther~ have appeared antI-Japanese. edI- ments and commerce: no slightest mention of 
foundation of its editorial policy, announced torials, .not m the least measured ?r restramed, the impatient idle capital in the banks unable 
abandonment, and stated in large type that b~t, qUIte on the contra~, ofa ~Igor a.nd even to find profitable outlet in the home market; no 
problem now is to implement and carry VIOlence unprecedented m the Tunes smce the whisper of the imperative necessity to preserve 

.1"011I'h unwaveringly the President's policy. days of. the last War. Japan has been de?ounced the American competitive positon in the Far 
little ."peace orpnizations", only a ·as a b~Igand, outlaw, murdere: and parIah. Not Easter markets. ,We are lifted to far loftier 

'age issuing statements that pretended to l,ly ~ccIde!lt, then, d<?€s th~ T't,mes greet Roose- ground. From that vantage point we see the 
for the nation's destiny, are weeping velt s ChIcago address WIth open armed ap- cruel, greedy enemy, slaughtering and murder-

~ti~ly in a social wilderness. A vast in.." proval. . . . ' ing, devoid of all moral sense. A fit dog to kill' 
~ ID the armaments .budget, al\d the enact- It goes WIthout saymg that publIc opinion And we, of course, (Continued _ pace 7) 
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2 SOCIALIST APPEAL Odober 16, 1937 ·~.1 
A nglo-French A id to Ratification Meet Starts -1 
SpanishLoyaiistsisa N. Y. M~y~ralty Drive of-J 
Fraud and DelusionILeftSoClall~~~forCannon .~ 

Circumst~nces beyond our control forced us to start our cam-

By Felix Morrow 
. . . _. paign late, yet the revolutionary socialist campaign is rapidly gain:-

whole IS declmmg. WIthout tan- iUg momentum. Our campaign got off to a good start at the rati-
. gible rewards and the prestige &-. • • h Id 0 be' 10 0 . 1 -.I The Anglo-French proposal that Italy enter negotiatIOns for " f th M 1" u.:atlon meetmg e on cto I . ur campaIgn p atform a .... 

• accIumg rom em, usso ml hI '11 b· t s· . . b . . WI'thdrawal of blackshirts troops from Spain has been answered- Id t 'thd f S· pamp et WI soon e ou . ,ectlOn campaIgn meetmgs are ClOg cou no WI raw rom pam . . . . . 
by sending a crack squadron of bombing planes including BI'uno without dealing a fatal blow to planned to cover the nelghtorhoods. SpeCIal leaflets aplK'ahng to 
Mussolini among its aviators; by landing in Cadiz and Algeciras the illusion of omnipotence he unemploye~ and trade union~· 
AI more "volunteers"; by dispatch of reinforcements to the Libyan has built up at home, . and on worker~ wIll soon be out. The !till after Election Day. Of coune 
garrb:on adjoining British Egypt; and by the Italian note of Oc- which his regime rests. Musso-. ti~l wl~d-up rally of the cam- the Mayor l:ould easily solve the 
tober 9, declined discussions, r lini will not, ~annot withdraw, palgn wJll be held on October 31. problem by taxing the swollen 

F h 1 t · n ft th e except after a crushing military *** profits of the utility corpol'atioDs • renc revo u 10 a er e r - . " Democratic Myths volutionary strik: wave of last defeat, I.e., war. If t.hrough Eng- '~hen the Workers Alhance -but maybe hl~ ":all Street 
a b th la nab t'o land, France 01' Stahn, the IOY81- deCIded to demonstrate on Oc- backers wouldn't lJke It. 

Can one ooubt that Downing yel.r~ y f teh c CSS co . °tra I Ydl ists increase their armament, tober 16th against WPA lay-offs 
Street d th Q . d'O' po ICles 0 e ommUnIS an ..... * * * an e ual . Isay S l' ts h 1 k d thO Mussohm WIll mcrease Franco's and rehef cuts. at the Central 
lme . d th t thO Id oca IS as a so wea ene IS • •• . w m a vance a IS wou f'd h 1 r I armament to save hIm from de- Rehef Office mstead of at CIty 
be the answer? Yet their note ~ureef °t al

t 
Ito t e

t 
.oyathlsttStht feat. Such increase to either side, Han, the Stalinist leadership ex-

the . I h' t nud IS un or una e y eel' am a e.. '" ... occasIon .lor m s, - f 1 f' h untIl the poInt where outside aId plamed that the former place had 
d 'nk t th t orma gesture 0 openmg up t e . . . 

.. an WI s 0 e press, 0 bo d t d' 'lllls thus quahtatIvely transformed been chosen so as not to "em-
tile effect that they were firmly tr eber fO lOll' mad ryb comh.mercetswi f into active, large-scale partieipa- barrass" the Mayor whom the 

. t t d t Ital 's no 0 owe y s Ipmen o. . JDoVlllg 0 pu an en 0 y t uffi' t t d f t tIon may, m fact, be the way the IW.AA has endorsed. The PI'ogres-
1 . S .. Th A e " n arm amen s s clen 0 e ea . . . ' ~ 

ro e lD .pa~n. . e. m Il~a Franco world war wIll start. slve Group m the "AA, howe-
press, swmgmg mto hne behmd Wh ., B he S . h . ver raised hell on the question 
Roosevelt's new international .Y. • ecB

b 
use t f· panl~ Struggle Inevitable and forced a change in the scene 

POlicy J'oined the Anglo-French question IS ut one actor In f th d t t' 'to C't H 11 , ., the conflict of interests bet- 0 e emons ra Ion I y a. 
press m playmg up the Anglo- th" r t For the present, Anglo-:French Won't the Mayor be embarra!',,-
!French note, thus bulWarking ween. e Imperl~ IS po~e~s imperialists hold back from the ed! 
the myth of democratic indigna- . and. will .no~ 'be settled, If war, although they must even-
tioD against Fascist intervention. the 11Rpel'!absts of bot~ camps tually fight to hold what they 
Loudest hosannas of praise came have tllelr w~y, until they have. Until that moment, they 
from Stalin's press in Russia come to the POlDt of ~ gen~ral avoid decisive showdowns, in 
and elsewhere nn.o can believe settlement of all questions, I.e., S· 1"' h Th h ... ~. h· . r pam a,s e "ew ere. ey ave 
that the ~linists are such fools t e ImperIa 1St war. permitted a trickle of aid to the' 
as to have hoped for action at B k f S Q loyalists ·from the Soviet Union 
this point by Anglo-French im- rea -up 0 tatus no because they do not want a vic-
perialism? But they needed this • .. tory for Franco, at least as i-:>ng 
pap for their following, in order Italo-German ImperialIsm em- as he does not double-cross his 
to justify Stalin's subordination barked on aid to Franco as but allies ••.• 
ef all considerations to securing one of many moves des-igned to Equally, however, they do not 
AaIIo-French collaboration in the break up the European status want a victory for the loyalists. 
.at . war. The Negrin Govem- quo in which Italian and German First because victory for the anti
.at of Splain, likewise committ- capitalis~ ~ere stran~ling. Ge~- fasc~ts any time be~ore the 
ell to fawning upon Eden and man capitalIsm (handIcapped. m crushing of the Catalonian pro
J)eIboa, joined in passing off the the worl~ market by t~e cha~s letariat in May would have re
Allclo-French note as real cur- of VersaIlles) and Itahan capl- suited in the victorious wortiers 
ral!Y. talism (weakly industrialized, a going on to the social revolution. 

In all likelihood Mussolini's poor relation at the canring up As a matter of fact even now 
refusal to withdraw his troops of the world at Versailles) had five months after the' May defeat 
will not be countered by decisive temporarily "solved" their prob- of the workers after five months 
aid to loyalist Spain from Eng- lems by fascist des~ruction. of of Negrin's ~ystematic curbing 
land and French. The French wag~ ~vels and soeIal serv~es. of the. workers, important sec
People's Front Government, now Fasclsm, however, had done bttle tions of the Englo-French ruling 
moving sharply to the right in more than enable· them to ~re- class still doubt that a loyalist 
ita internal policies, may try to pa,re the armed forces requIred victory would not be followed by 
eoothe the masses by accompany- to make inroads on the broad social revolution in spite oOf all 
jag its conservative trend with a economic. do~a~ns of Anglo- the bourgeois-Stalinist bloc have 
p!Sture to Spain, such as form- .Fre.nc~ ImpenalIsm. Eventually done. Second, an imminent loyal
alb oOpening the border. Even theIr mroads must lead to war ist victory would be such a blow 
tbis gesture may never come to and all its . dangers of defeat and to Mussolini's prestige that he 
pass, unless a new strike wave revolut~n. . But the only other would plunge into war by sending 
cJi810dges the reluc1lanee of the alternatIVe IS an even more eer- really complete expeditionary 
niDs of the Anglo-French bloc tain one: internal collapse and forces into Spain and bottling up 
-that must never be forgotten; revolution, Germany marched to the Mediterranean with his air 
t.IIat 1l0lCl on the reins has been the Rhine, sought penetration in and navy forees. 
_peeiaUy strong since ·Stalin's Austria, Hungary, the Balk,ns, The only time the Anglo-French 
purge of the Red Army leader- Czec~osl?vaki&; I~ly sought ex- bloc made a serious nJOve in the 
&hip lost French confidence (such panSlon m EthIopIa and the Near Spanish situation was to safe
u it was) in the Franco-lSoviet East, spheres of influence in the guard the "life-line of empire" 

. ,act. Balkans. The Spanish civil war through the Mediterranean by 

Little Aid in Sight 
p.rovided another area of penetra- the N yon pact; but that w~ only 
bon through support of Franco. fortuitously part of the Spanish 
Formal reeopition of the Burgos situation. Short oOf an open inva-

EYea if the border were form- regime irrevocably tied Italy and sion of Spain on an imperialist 
tIDY opened, it would provide Germuy to t~ fate of Franco. scale of warfare, or a systematic 
BttIe more aid ~ Spain. Food- Why should Italy retreat from blockade of the Mediterranean 
.adfs and non-military materials Spa~ under AnglG-lFrench diplo: Anglo-Frecnch imperialism wili 
aN and haw been passing matlc pressure, any more than not stop Mussolini's aid to Fran-
through, on the ill-equipped and Mussolini desisted ~n Ethi?pia co, • 
coutantly bombed railroad to even when economIc sanctions 
Catalonia. A slight trickle of were decreed against him? (Had 
war materials has also been gett-I sanctions been effective, i,e., had • . . . . 
ing ·through with government they. threatene~ Italy with eco': MeanwhIle, Br.ltlsh mterests 
«maent, but much smaller in. nomIc collapse, Italy wo~ld have have . ~rranged w.lt.h Burgos f?r 
emount than the illegal war- gone to war to .break the eco- explOltln~ the B~ltlsh-?wn~ Bd
II1JPplies which haw been coming nomic blockade. ,Sanctions are bao ~glon .(thelr chIef mvest
through Southern France against 'peaceful" only when ineffect- ment m Spam). The s)1dden col
the resistance of the government. ive.) U Anglo-French imperialism lapse of the . ~asque defenses 
Let us recall that this under- were to grant Mussolini big eco- c~me after BrItish ~nks had ex
ground stream-including arsenal nomic concessions--loans, colo- tend~ to Bul'R'?s, VIa Dutch. con
workers raiding stores of machine nies, markets, special access to n~t!ons, a credIt of nearly nmety 
IJIiID8 and light artillery, mecha- l'aw matedals-it is theoretically mIllIon pounds, to IM: secured. by 
lIics and aviators boldly stealing conceivable that in exchauge pr~ducts from the BIlbao regIon. 
4Iff with planes frem military ltal), w:ould withdraw support ThIs ~act. was revea}ed by t~e 
airpoTb-reaehed its highest from Franco. But Anglo-French authOl'ltatIVe FrederIck T. Blr
JOint in'Deeember, whetJ the imperialism-look at the franc! chall in the New York Times of 

Britain in Bilbao 

I'Nne1l pvemDMllt was most -is in no position to buy off August 16. 

••• 
. And speak.ing of emban'assment 

-those anti-Fascists who are 
supporting LaGuardia are at a 
oss to explain their candidate's 

insistence upon getting all pro
LaGuardia forces, behind George 
U. Harvey, Boro ,fr!!sident of 
Queens and New ~OI"k anti
Ji)asc1sts' public enemy' number 
one. The Fusion Party balked at 
supporting Harvey and put up 
its own candidate, Ambrose V . 
Acke;r, against him. But LaGuar
dia put on the screws and Acker 
withdrew at the last moment, 
bitterly denouncing LaGuardia 
for pushing Harvey. The ALP 
also refused to support Harvey, 
but strangely enough, put up no 
candidate agabst him. That 
leaves the field clear for "Hitler 
Harvey". 

* * * 
When the Nfttional Executive 

Committee of the S. P. endorsed 
Altman's line on LaGuardia, it 
tried to placate the Clalityites 
by a further ruling that, with the 
exception of LaGuardia, Local 
NY was not to support in any 
way candidates who run on ca
pitalist party tickets. Now Alt
man has violated even this deci
sion by having the SP candidate 
for Bol'O President of the Bronx 
withdrew and endorsing the ALP 
candidate, N:tgler, who is also 
rw.ning on the ticket of Fusion 
Party, the most capitalist of ca
pitalist parties in New York . 

• * * 
Last week Tammany Hall put 

the Mayor on the spot by having 
the Board of Aldermen ovelT:de 
the Mayor's veto of the cut in the 
water tax, Fiorello almost threw 
a fit and shouted that he refused 
~ make up the diffel'en-::e in the 
budget by cutting relief. 'That's 
what he says now. But just wait --

The CP is al!>o h:\Vin~ its 
troubles. The Democrats pulled 
a fast one by manufacturing an 
Anti..communist Party which 
fHed as an independent .ptlrty 
for Mahoney. The CP prote~ted 
vigorously. And why not? When 
it comes to anti-Communi.<m, the 
CP wants no amateurs in the 
field. 

• * * 
In a radio speech under ALP 

auspices, LaGuardia said, "I re
fuse to take any orders from :my 
political bosses." Now when the 
ALP, after Election Day, comes 
to City Hall and pleads, .. Please, 
Fiorello, tell the police to ~top 
beating up our pickets," LaGuar
dia will be able to pass out cards 
with the above quotation on it. 

* * * 
Nin"1lJ!&n Thomas was quoted in 

the. press last week .. urcUac 
the defeat of Tammany Half. wm 
some bright Clarityite please tell 
the class what Thomas said lalllt 
year about the CP's slogan, - De
feat Landon"? 

* ,:. * 
The Stalinist-controlled WP A' 

Teachers' Union held a "sympo
sium" on the campaign la!'t week. 
There were four speakers-all 
for LaGuardia! The SP speaker, 
S. John Block, came out openly 
for LaGuardia. III response to a 
question from the floor he re
vealed that he didn't know that 
a split had taken place in the SP1 

• * • 
The .. peepul·' of NY should be 

getting ready for a big sell-out 
after Election Day. Neither major. 
}Hlrty has thus far S'aid.a word~ 
about transit unification although 
it is one of the most important 
municipal issues. Accordinl to the 
attorney for the Manhattan El, 
both parties are agreed upon a 
modification of the now infamous 
Seabury-Berle plan which w .. 
rejected some time ago and which 
provided that the City buy the 
BMT and IRT lines at such • 
monstrous price as to necessitate 
an increase in the fare. Incident
ally, both Seabury and Berle aTe 
100 per cent behind LRGuardiL 

Friday-OcL l.5th at 9 P. M. 
"Stalinized Russia: 

will be discussed by 

Dr. S. D. Schmalhausen 
Brilliant and Dynamic Lecturer 

Questions • Discussion 
Admission 50 cents 

The Thomas Paine 
Society 

88 Seventh A venue South 
Greenwich Village - N. Y. C. 

(7th Avenue Subway 
to Christopher St.)" 

6rmly let on the non-intervention Mussolini, despite the spoils of Fifteen months of the war have 
eoarse. The strangling of tile Versailles, for capItalism as a ,conclusively proven what we sairl 

at the outset: the "great demo
cracies" will give no decisive aid 
to the anti-fascist struggle, The 
man-power and resources of the 
Spanish people will be added to 
from the outside only by inde
Pllndent aid from the interna
tional working class. But the 
Second and Third .·Internationals 
bend all their energies only to 
getting "their"capitalist govern
ments to aid. If the energies of 
the Spanish masses last that 
long, the "great democracies"'· 
will utilize them as a "little 
Belgium" when the imperiarst I 
war finally hrcak~ out. I ~ '1 
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The Beginning of. the End 
"Stalin Will Depart from the Scene Laden with All the Crimes Which He Has Committed-Not Only as the 

Grave-Digger of the Revolution but as the Most Sinister Figure 
in the History of Mankind" 

~ocoocoocoocoxoxoxo~~~~~~~~ByUEONTROTSKY~~~~~oooooo~~~~~ocoxoXQ~ 
The bU"eaucracy has become I gineers in the planning institu-I tionist Antonov..ovseyenko, who 

the instrument for undermining, tions, the directors of trusts and I recanted his Oppositional s. ins in 
demoralizing and degrading the factol"ies, the master-workers are 1927 and who was in mortal fear 
country in all spheres of social all in mortal fear. No one wants in 1936 lest be fall into the pris
and political life. Above all is to assume responsibility. Every- oner's dock, announced in Pravda 
this true in the sphe"e of eco- body is afl'aid to show any ini- his complete readiness to strangle 
nomic life. The charges of sabo- tiative. At the same time one "Trotskyists" with his own hands. 
tage flung right and left have runs the risk of facing the firing This individual was promptly 
thrown the entire administrative squad for a lack of initiative. dispatched in the guise of a 
apparatus into cOOas. Every ob- The intensification of despotism consul to Barcelona, with precise 
jective difficulty is interpreted leads to anarchy. A democratic instructions as to whom to 
as a failure on the part of some regime is as indispensable to strangle. The arrest of Nin on 
iDdividual. Every failure is iden- Soviet economy as is the good a patently frame-up charge, his 
tified, whenever the occasion quality of raw materials or lu- being kidnapped from jail and 
arises, as sabotage. Every pro- bricants. The Stalinist system of his being secretly murdered are 
vince and every region has had management is nothing else but the handiwork of Antonov-Ov
its own Piatakov shot. The en- a universal sabotage of economy. seyenko. But the initiative, of 

Dictatorship of Ignorance and Lies Poisons 
Spiritual lJife of People 

The situation in the sphere of rate, could not but have known 
• culture is, if that is conceivable, that the charges against the 
.. .. Trotskyists and the Red Generals 

~ven wo,·se. The. dlcta~orshlp of of betraying the state in the in-

course, does not come from him. 
Important business of this sort 
is never undertaken except upon 
direct instructions from the .. Gen
eral Secretary" himself. 

. Amalgams on European soil 
are needed by Stalin not only to 
distract attention from his own 
utterly reactionary international 
policy but also to reinforce the 
over-crude amalgams on Soviet 
soil. The mutilated corpse of 
Nin is intended to serve . as a 
proof-of Piatakov's flight to 
Oslo. The matter is not confined 
to Spain alone. Preparations 
have long been on the way in a 
number of other countries. In 

Czechoslovak"" a German emi
gre, an old and impeccable revo
lutionist, Anton Grylewicz, was 
arrested on the suspicion of
connections with the Gestapo. 
The accusation was doubtless 
manufactured by the G.P.U. and 
supplied in readY-dIlade form to 
the obliging Czech police. Genuine 
and alleged Trotskyites are being 
subjected to persecution especi
ally in those countries which have 
had the misfortune to . become 
dependent upon Moscow: Spain 
and Czechoslovakia. But that is 
only the beginning. By utilizing 
internatonal complications, and 
the hirelings of the Comintern, 
who are ready for anything, and 
last but not least, the resources 
of the expanding gold industry, 
Stalin hopes to' attain the appli
cation of identical methods to 
other countries. Reaction every
where is not averse to getting 
rid of revolutionists, especially if 
the work of frame-ups and mur
ders is taken upon itself from be
hind a corner by a foreign "revo
lutionary" government, which 
operates with the aid of domeatic 
"friends" who receive their pay 
from the self-same foreign bud
get. 

Ignorance and hes stifles and te"ests of German and Japanese 
poisons the spiritual life of 170,- militarism are sheer twaddle. We 
000,000 people. The latest trials need not, naturally, nurse ani H
and the purge as a whole, which lusions about the morality of the 
is utterly dishonest both in its Japanese, the German or any 
aims and methods, have com- other government. It is, after 
pletely intrenched the hegemony all, a question not of a competi
of slander, vileness, denunciation tion in the observance of the ten 
and cowardice. The Sovie't school commandments but of an ap
cripples a child no less gravely praisal of the stability of the 
than the Catholic seminary from Soviet regime. The Moscow gov
which the Soviet school differs ernment came out completely dis
only in that it is less stable. credited from the trials it had 
Schola.·s, educators, writers and organized. Its enemies, as weU as 
arti!lts who show the slightest its possible allies have a far 
signs of independence or talent lower estimate of its strength 

Stalinism the Scourge of the Soviet Union and 
Leprosy of Labur Movement 

It is impossible to reconcile one
self to less. 

To be sure, the Soviet bureau
cracy like that of the Nazis 
hopes to rule for a thousand 
years. They are convinced that 
if regimes fall it is only because 
sufficiently 'resolute measures of 
repression have not ·been applied. 
The 8ecret is simple: If everY 
critical head is lopped off in time. 
it is possible to perpetuate one'. 
rule. During a certain period in 
which the Soviet bureaucracy 
was fulfilling a relatively pro
gressive role-in great measure 
a role that the bureaucracy of 
capitalism had performed in, 
Western Europe in its day~izz1' 
successes fell to Stalin's lot. Bul 
this period proved to be very 
brief. Just at the moment whea 
Stalin had become. completell' 
imbued with the conviction that 
his .. method" guaranteed victory 
over all obstacles, the Soviet 
bureaucracy exhausted its mis
sion and began to corrode even 
in its very first generation. This 
is precisely the source whence 
flow the most recent accusatic>ns 
and trials which to the average 
philistine appeal' to have fallen 
from the clouds. 0 

Stronger or Weaker? 

........ v 

have been terrorized, hounded, and authority than they did prior 
... ~" exiled, if not shot. All to the latest purge. . This ap

.stalinism has become the 'regime. Revolting profanation! 
lCourge of the Soviet Union and The barracks of the G.P.U. are 
the leprosy of the world labor not the ideal for which the work
movement. In the domain' of ing class is struggling. Social
ideas Stalinism is a cipher. But ism signifies a pure and limpid 
by way of compensation it diS-I social system which is accommo
poses of a colossal apparatus dated to the self-govel"llment of 
which exploits the dynamics of the toilers. Stalin'.s regime is 
the greatest revolution in history based on a conspiracy of the rul
and the traditions of its heroism ers against the ruled. SocialisTtl 
and its conquering spirit. From implies an uninterrupted growth 
the creative role of revolutionary of universal equality. Stalin has 
violence in a given historical erected a system of revolting 
period, Stalin, with his congenital privileges. Socialism has as it;; 
empirical narrowness, has de- goal the all-sided flowering of 
duced the omnipotence of violence individual personality. When and 
in general. Imperceptibly for where has man's personality heen 
himself he has passed from the so degraded as in the U. S. S. R.? 
revolutionary violence of the Socialism would have no value 
toilers against the exploiters to apart from the unselfish, honest 
counter '- revolutionary violence and humane relations between 
against the toilers. Under old human beings. The Stalin regime 
names and formulas the work of has permeated social and per
liquidating the October revolution sonal relationships with lies, 
is thus being consummated. careerism and treachery. It is 

Did Stalin reinforce or weaken 
his rule by the bloody purge? 
The answer given by the worlct 
press on this point was tw!)-fold 
and equivOcal. The immediat& 
reaction to the Moscow·:frame
ups was such as to suggest al
most to everybody the conclusion 
that a regime constrained to re
sort to such machinations cannot 
be long-lived. But presently the 
more conservative press, whose 
sympathies are always assured 
to the ruling Soviet caste in its 
struggle against the revolution. 
made a turn-about-face. Stalin 
had completely crushed the Op
position, had l'evamped the G. 
P. U ., eliminated the refractory 
generals, and during all this the 
people had remained quiescent. 
Clearly, therefore, he had rein
forced his rule. At first glance 
each of these two evaluations ap
pears equally convincing. But 
only at first glance. 
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along the line the incompetent praisal becomes, in its turn, one 
scound"el triumphs. HQIII"" pre- of the most important factors 
8cl'ibes the itinel'ary to science in international regroupings. 
and dictates to art th<.> law~ of Meanwhile, the government of 
creativenes!". The stifling stench the USSR has been retreating 
of putrefaction is waftl'd from step by step before its weakest 
thl' Soviet press. adversary, Japan. The boastful 

Is thel'e anything more di,>- attic\es and speeches which ac
graceful than the indifference of company these capitulations will 
the bureaucracy to the interna- fool nobody. The Moscow oli
tiona I prestige of the country? garchy is waging internal warfare 
The "epresentatives of the inter- and is therefore incapable of ex
national big bourgeoisie and the ternal resistance. The sun'ender 
milital'y staffs of all countries of the Amur Islands has c<>mple
make :t much more lucid account- tely untied the hands of Japan 
ing of the Moscow frame-ups with respect to China. It is quite 
and of the seamy side of the probable that Litvinov was in
purgl' than do many labol' organ- structed in advance to tell the 
ization!! that are duped by their Japanese diplomats: "You can do 
leader!". What must be the atti- whatever you please with China 
tude of the capitalist augurs to- but don't touch us. We will not 
wa"d a "socialist" government meddle." The ruling clique has 
which stoops to such base adven- no concern fot' anything except 
tures? Berlin and Tokyo, at any its own self-preservation. 

The Communist International Supports the 
Counter-Revolution in Spain 

Equally disastrous is the bl':md 
of diplomatic work that is being 
accomplished through the aplla
rat~s of the Comintl""ll. England 
and FI'ance by themselves would 
nevel' have succeeded in foisting 
upon revolutionary Spain a borlr
geois counter-revolutionary gov
ernment of the type of Negrin. 
The so-called Communist Inter
national has become an indispen
sable transmitting mechanism to 
the diplomats of London and 
Paris. In the struggle to win the 
~nfidence of the French and 
British bourgeoisie Stalin's chief 
concern throughout has been to 
prevent the Spanish workers fl:Om 
taking the path of the socialist 
revolution. The aid given by 
Moscow to the "People's Front" 
government . was always condi
tioned upon the demand of more 

measures against the 
TevolutionistB. As was to be ex
pected, the struggle against the 

• worket·s and peasants behind the 
lines invariably led to defeats at 
the front. The Moscow clique is 

as impotent against Franco as it 
is against the Mikado. And just 
as Stalin requires scapegoats for 
his own sins in. domestic policy, 
so too in Spain the defeats en
gendered by the reactionary pol
icies have compelled him to seek 
salvation in the destruction of 
the revolutionary vanguard. 

The methods of amalgam and 
f"ame-up, developed in Moscow, 
are transferred full-grown to the 
soil of Barcelona and Madrid. 
The leaders of the POUM who 
could only be accused of oppor
tunism and lack of resoluteness 
toward Stalinist reaction were 
suddenly proclaimed to be "Trots
kyists" and, consequently, allies 
of Fascism. G.P.U. agents in 
Spain ,. discovered" letters written 
in invisible ink by themselves 
which established the ties of the 
Barcelona revolutionists wit h 
F"anco in accordance with all the 
rules of the Moscow frame-up. 
For the execution of the gory 
directives there is no lack of 
scoundrels. The former l'evolu-

No one, not excluding Hitler, not Stalin, of course, who de
has dealt socialism .such deadly termines the road taken by his
blows as Stalin. This is hardly tory. We possess the knowledge 
astonishing since Hitler has at- of the objective 'causes which 
tacked the working class organ- prepared the path for reaction 
izations from without, while in the U .·S . .s. R. But it is no 
Stalin does it from within. Hitler accident that Stalin rode on the 
assaults Marxism. Stalin not only crest of the Thermidorian wave. 
assaults but prostitutes it. Not He was able to invest the greedy 
a single principle has remained appetites of the new caste with 
unpolluted, not a single idea un- their most vicious ex;pression. 
sullied. The very names of so- Stalin does not bear any respon
cialism and communism have sibility for history. But he does 
been cruelly compromised, from bear responsibility for himself 
the day when uncontrolled police- and for his role in history. It is 
men making their livelihood by a criminal role. It is so criminal 
a "communist'" passport, gave the that revulsion is multiplied by 
name socialism to their police horror. 

Terroristic Acts of Despair Alter Nothing in the 
Stalinist System Itself 

In the harshest codices of man
kind no suitable punishment can 
,be found for the ruling Moscow 
clique and, above all, the man 
who heads it. If, notwithstand
ing this, we more than once rais
ed in our addresses to the Soviet 
Youth a voice of warning against 
individual ten'orism whish re
vives. so easily on Russia soil 
soaked as it is with arbitrary 
rule and violence, it was not for 
moral but political considerations. 
Acts of despair alter nothing in 

the system itself but merely 
faciJits,te for the u sur per s 
bloody reprisals against their ad
versaries. Even from the stand
point of "vengeance", terrorist 
blows cannot offer satisfaction. 
What is the doom of a dozen 
high bureaucrats compared to the 
number and scope of the crimes 
committed by the bureaucracy? 
The task is to strip the criminals 
naked before the consciousness 
of mankind and to cast them 
into the garbage heap of history. 

The social and political mean
ing of the purge is clear: The 
ruling stratum is ejecting from 
its midst all those who remind it 
of its revolutionary past, the 
principles of socialism, liberty, 
equality, fraternity and the un
solved tasks of the world revo
lution. The bestiality of the re
pressions testifies to the hatred 
which the privileged caste bear. 
to the revolutionists. In this sense 
the purge increases the homoge
neity of the ruling stratum ancl 
seems to reinforce Stalin's posi
tion. 

]Bureaucracy lIated 
But this reinforcement is es

sentially spurious in nature. 
Stalin himself, come what may, 
is a product of the revol1ltion. 
His closest clique, the so-called 
Political Bureau, consists of in
dividuals who al'e quite insignift-. 
cant; but the majQrity of them 
are connected by their past with 
Bolshevism. The .soviet aristoc
racy which has so successfully 
used the Stalin clique to make 
short shrift of the revolutionists 
cherishes no sympathy or re
spect for the present leaderil. It 
desires to be completely free from 
all the constraints of BoIsheviam~ 
even in the mangled form which 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Aragon Front Veteran TeUs 0 

Sabotage of Anti-Fascist Fight 
BJPeople's Front Goverment 

.~ ___ -..r_.. ........" 

PACIFISM AND t'HINA 
Answer to Journalist Devlin 

~~. ~~ By Leon Trotsky ~ 

out to the Socialist Appeal. , H M'lt 
. Appli~ation f<>1' entry as second das.- mattel' I By arry I on . 

IS pendmg. ,/ I The Daily Worker of October Anarchist and POUM orgaDlza-
\. 6th cal Tied an al'ticle written by I tions the fundamental military 

The so-called peace organizations, including the 
working class organiz~tions, do not in the least 
constitute an obstacle to the war. The numerous 
peace conferences, organized mainly by the Co
mintern, are purely theatrical enterprises without 
the least effectiveness; in time ()f war all these 
peace leaders, all these pious and humanitadan 
ladies and gentlemen, will return to their goOvern
ments to support them in the war as they did in 
1914-1918. 

The A. F. of L. Convention 

Thl'ee outstanding coOnclusions may be drawn 
from a preliminary view of the first week'!> 'l!S

sions of the A. F. of L. Convention. 
First: The events of the last year, natkAal and 

international, have brought not the slightest 
ehange in the bitterly reactionary policies of the 
A. F. of L. officialdom. The hardened class col
laborationism of the firmly ip.f'~nched bureaucrats 
expresse;: itself quite open I· .md brazenly in the 
Convention speeches, with t.heil· appeals for "em
ployer cooperatioOn" and their protestations of the 
"responsibility" and "respectability" of A. F. of 
L. unions, The key questioOns of the Convention 
are being settled in the classic bureaucratic 
manner: with the central aim oOf protecting and 
8eCUI'!ng the po.-ition and privileges of the bureau
'-iJ .cy itself. 

'cond: In spite, hoOwever, of this thoroughly 
__ actioOnary class-eollaoorationism, the soOcial posi
tioOn of the bureaucrats, which depends upon their 
keeping together and loyal to them a movement 
of oOrganized woOrkers, compels them to take cer
tain s~ep~ and put forward certain ideas which 
are in the intere;;ts of the \Vorkel·s. For example, 
the" cl'itici-sm of th~ recent tendencies of the labo!' 
movement toO rely moOre and more upon govern
ment boards., and "government interfel'ence", 
thou~h motivated primarily foOl' the A, F. of L. 
offici a I~ by hostility to the C. I. O. and jealoOusy 
at the C, I. O's comparative success in getting the 
ear of the govel'Dment agencies, nevertheless con
tains much that is soOund. Sevel'al of the speeches 
at Den\"el', whatever may have caused them, 
pointed out quite correctly the grave dangers to 
the independent strength of the labor movement 
which l'e"ult fl'Olll over-reliance upon the govern
ment, ~J 

It shuuld never be foOrgoOtten that, ho\~ reac· 
tional'y the A. F. of L, bUl'euucract~ may be, 
they are proOfessional h'ade unionists; and thus, 
in their own way, must gu~rd und defend the 
trade unions which they lead. However l11l~atis

factory theil' way may be from a revolutioOnary 
:point oOf \-jew, howev('l' fatal in the loOng run, it is 
nevertheless preferabl(' from a trade union stand
PoOint to the policies of thost.> who, like the Stalin
ists, utilize the trade union movement merely and 
only as a weapon in tht.>il' oOwn reactionar~' political 
schemes, and whoO are fOl' that reason completely 
irresponsible toward the ba~ic intel'est" of the 
trade union itself. 

Third: Lastly, the Denvel' Convention mak .. ,~ 
clear that the A, F. oOf L, is not dead, nor even 
dying, FoOl' good 001' for ill, the A. F. of L, still 
lives, and i~ stronger this year than last. The 
belief 'of those whoO thoOught that the day of the 
FederatioOn was ended, that the C. I. O. movement 
would sweep it aside and leave oOnly a pitiful frag
ment at 1110::;t, is proved by experience to be un
foundt>d, MOl'e than 3,000,000 workel's are en
rolled in the FederatioOn, and for the most part its 
unions are more firmly and solidly organized than 
many of those of the ,C. I. O. Since the failure 
of the Little Steel !'trikes this Spring, just prior 
to wl)ich the A. F. of L. reached it" lowest 
eompal'ative point with reference to the C. I. 0 .. 
the balant:e has undoubtedly been ~winging back 
somewhat in favor of the A. F. of L. 

If we ask why it is that the C. I, 0., which 
unquestionabl~' rel)resents a movement historically 
more progressiw than the A, F. of L., at least 
in its policies oOf industrial unionism and organizu
tion oi the maM; industries, faill'd in this fil'st 
test t·, take ovel' complete hegemony of th .. Am
erican labor movement and to sweep aside the A. 
F. of L, praper, there an' II numbcr of factors 
which must bl' taken into account in the answer: 

The 1lI,)st bu!<ic (:onsi<iel'ation i" doubtless the 
fact that the prc"l'nt stage of the development of 
American e('onomy "till Il'uve>< an el'Ollomil: fOUlub
tion fill' ,)bsplete nuft organization. The "ratioll
alization" of many form~ of economic life ha" l111t 

yet r"ul'hed a point wherl' the policr of intiu"tl'i:1l 
uniOl~i"m i:l as warmly \Velconlt'd as it i", for ex
M!plt', in tIlt' 11Ia;;,; production indll:;,~"'I" 

W'-',~ut'd 011 page " 

., I policy and strategy were deter
Robert Minor, ~merican Stahn~st mined by the Madrid-;Valencia 
at present actmg as a speclal and Catakmian governments 
(lorrespondent in Spain. whose entire policy was based on 

He refers to inefutable evi- the destruction of the militias 
, bet and the creation of a new army dence to prove the connection - . ddt II d 'b the . " organlZe an con 1'0 e y 

ween the "TrotskYist POUM government. Had the order f()r. a 
and Franco-Hitler-Mussolini and general offensive been given on 
how the POUM General, K<>pp, the Aragon front it would have 
of the Lenin Division had ,brought been the Anarchist and POUM 

. d militias who would have had to 
enormous supphes of arms an carry out the operation and it 
ammunitions across no man's land would have been necessary to 
to the Fascists, and how the supply these workers' militias 
POUM officers used to meet reg- with all the necessary armaments 
ulady with the Fascist General required for such an operati?n. 
.. The success of such an offen31ve 

Staff m preparation for the open- would have fallen to the Anarchist 
ing up of the front simultaneous- and POUM soldiers and it 
Iy with the attempt to sieze pos- would have been extremely diffi
session of Barcelona during the cult to popularize the creation of 
May days and turn the city over the new army or to justify the 

h F'f h Col d M 0 liquidation of the militias. Most 
~ .~ e I ,t umn a~ uss d important of all it would have 
hm s m~rmes, who w~le to Ian aroused a tremendous enthusiasm 
fl'om ships lY11I&' outSIde the har- and revolutionary feeling among 
bor. .,. the workers. Rathel' than risk 
. When I first arrlved at Slebmo, the slightest possibility of another 
the divisional headquarters of revolutionary wave in the direc
the POUM army at the Huesca tion of the social revolution the 
fllOnt, we wel:e kel)t there. more ordel' for a gene~'al offensive on 
than a week Without proceedlD~ to the Aragon front was never 
the fl·ont. We knew the front hnes given 
were ShOl't of men and we could • 
not understand why we wel'e kept Not only was such an order 
in Sietimo. Some hundreds of never given but the workers' mili
the Spanish volunteers had been tias were criminally ~hort of arms. 
waiting for more than two weeks Long befor~. ~he middle of July 
and it was only after some days when the mIlitias were completely 
that I learned ~hy we were kept smashed or incorporated into the 
in Sietimo. regular army the government, 

Deprived of Rifles 
nspired by the Stalinists, pursued 
a deliberate, conscious policy of 
sabotage with regards to the 

'\~e were kept in Sietimo be- workers' militias. 
cause the Division Lenin had no The army of the POUM con
rifles to give us. Incredible as it sisted of some 9000 men. Several 
is the POUM army of some 9000 thousand of our men were armed 
Olen had absolutely no reserves with American Winchester rifles 
of anns 01' ammunition to arm of the type Custer used on the 
the new l·ecruits. We simply ha,d Indians. These guns had been sold 
to wait behind the. lines until by Stalin to the Spanish govern
there were a suffiCIently large ment and given to the Anarchist 
number of dead, wounded 01' men and POUM militias. They were 
~oing on leave before we could military junk. They had been 
proOceed to the front. used in the pel'iod of armed in-

I got my gun and was attached tervention in the Civil Wal' in 
to the Independent Labor Party Russia and had been taken out 
contingent, La Granja sector. It of the army junkyards and sold 
was here that I leamed the ac- by Stalin. It is needless to say 
tual state of affairs regarding that this military junk was paid 
the armaments of the POUM for in cash, in gold and in ad-

When Franco attempted" to vance. The rest of our men had 
seize the power on July 19th the long and short Mausers most of 
Azana government was left with- which were more than 30 years 
out an army or a police force. old. W:e were always short of 
The workers armed themselws ammunition and what we did have 
against the wishes and in oppo- was bad. We had no small a1'lns, 
sition to the Azana government, and bayonets were not given us 
who were more afraid of the re- until late in April. We had no 
volutionary workers than they ta.nks, adequate heavy artillery, 
were of the Fascists and stopped I trench motors or aviation. Om' 
them dead in their tracks. They .machine guns were very few, very 
organized a new revolutionary old and unreliable. What we did 
al1l1Y, the workenrs' militias, In have was a lot of men who were 
Catalonia they succeeded in dl'iv- revolutionists and who wel'e ready 
ing the Fascists completely out to die rather than permit the 
of Catalonia and half through fascists to advance. 
the province oOf Aragon to the 
very ~ate~ ()f Huesca and Sara- Minor T,ie~ 

The only political factor which today hinders 
the outbreak of war is the fear, on the pal·t oOf the 
governments, of the social revolution, Hitler him
self has said it ma,ny times. Wre must dl'aw the 
logical conclusions from this: the more revolu
tionary the working class, the more it opposes the 
ruling imperialist class, the more are these latter 
prevented from carrying out their designs to make 
a new division of the world by armed force .• 

At the same time we must carefully distinguish 
between the imperialist countries and the back
ward countries, colonial and semi-colonial. The 
attitude oOf the working class organizations in and 
towards these two groupings cannot be the same. 
The present war between China and Japan is a 
classic example. It is absolutely indisputable that, 
on the part of Japan, it is a war of rapine and 
that, on the part of China, it is a war of national 
defense. Only conscious or unconscious agents of 
Japanese imperialism can put the two countries 
on the same plane. 

That i~ why we can only feel pity or hatred for 
those who, in the face of the Sino...Japanese war 
declare that th!'!y are opposed to all wal'S, to wars 
altogether. The wa,r is ah'eady a fact. The work
ing class movement cannoOt remain neutral in a 
struggle between those who wish to enslave and 
those who are enslaved. The working class mo\'e
ment in China, Japan and in the entire wOI'ld must 
oppose with all its strength the Japanese impel'ial
ist bandits and support the people of China and' 
their army. '-

No Confidence in Chinese Bourgeoisie 
This does not at all suppose a blind confidence 

in the Chinese government and in Chiang-Kai
Shek. In the past, above all in 1925-27, the gen
eral was already dependent upon working class 
organizations in his milital'Y stl'uggle against the 
Chinese generals of the North, agents of f',)reign 
imperialism. In the end, he crushed the working 
'lass oOrganizations by armed 'force in 1927-2~, We 
nust learn the lessons from this experience which 
'esulteu from the fatal policies of the Comintern. 
n participating in the legitimate and progl'esl'ive 
lational war against Japanese invaSion, the work
ing class oOrJ!'anizations must preserve their entire 
political independence of the Chiang Kai-shek 
govel·nment.. The Communist Party of China 
again, as in 1924-25, is making violent efforts to 
turn ovel' the Chinese working-class movement 
politically to Chiang Kai-shek and the Kuomin
tang. It is a crime all the mOl'e horribh,' because 
it is being' committed fOI' the second tinw. 

At the same time, the remedy does not lil' in • 
the working class erganizations declaring tlIem
selves "against all wars" and folding theil' al'IllS 
in an at,titude of passive treasoOn, but I'athel' in 
participating in the war, aiding the Chinel'e people 
materially and morally, and simultaneoul'ly educa
ting the masses of peasants and worker!; in a 
spirit of total independence of the Kuomintang 
and its government. We do not attack Chiang 
Kai-shek for conducting the war. Oh, no. We 
attack him for doing it badly, withoOut sufficient 
energy, without confidence in the pcoplc and 
especially in the worker!;. 

A pacifist who hal' the same attitude towards' 
China as towards Japan in this terrible conflict 
is like one whoO would identify a lockout with a 
strike. The' wOi'king cla~s movement is aJ!'ain"t a 
lockout of the eXllloiterl' and fOl' a strike of the 

gosa. I 'expoited, At the same time, strikes al'(' often led 
When the Anarchistl' agreed Robert Minor is as well aware by misleader!; whoO al'e capable of betl'llying the 

to confine the struggle against of these facts as I am, he knows working class movement during the strike. This 
the F?~ci~ts simpl~' t~ the 'pre- there is no evidence ?f any kind is no l'ea><on for workers to refuse to participate in 
ser,'at~on of bourgeol:< ~e~l1oc- to prove any ~onnectlOn between the stl'ike but it is I'ea><on f'or mobilizing th(, work-
rac,', m return for the nllhtary the POUM which he calls Trot!<- " . , 

'd' h f h St I' . t k 't ( d h' h f ttl mg mas~es agalOst the defectIOns and the tl'e8son a I t ey got rom tea lOIS YlS an w:c un or una e y , ' " 
bureaucracy the 'CabaUero govern- never adhered to the principles of the leadel sh~p. It oOften ~appens that dUllllC 
ment inspired b~' the Spanil'h of the Fourth International) and or ,afte~' a ,stl'lke t~e orgamzed mas"es l'han~e 
Stalinists began the systematic Franco. He knows he lies when th~ll' dll·ectlOn,. Thl,; can \'el'Y well hapl'l'n IR 

~ab(,tag'e of the Aragon front he refers to Kopp, one of the Chma, But thl!< change can be favorabll' fnr the 
whkh was held by a crushing POUM generals, as being an people only if the Chine:<e and intematklllal wOI'k
llajorjt~· of Anar~~ ·,·ts and P,HTM agent of Franco and of confer- ing cIa!'" organization,.: !'uPP0l't China aJ!'ainst 
militias. Althour ~,he admin· ences that KOPl) was supposed to Japan. 
;~trati\'e control • the .workers lhave had with the Fasci!'t general 
militia;: were in the hand" of the "taff in no man's land. Sept, '25, HI37, 
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New Stalinist Frame-up Lasser Helps C. P. Drive 
Hits China 'Trotskyists' To Undermine M ili~ancy 
Chioese Bolshmk-~~t Exposes Of Unemployed AllIance 

Lies in 'Daily. Worker' Dispatch 
~ By Li Fu-jen ~ ............. . 

The following statement on the latest frame
up against "Chinese Trotskyist agents of Japan", 
reported in a Shanghai dispatch to the Daily 
Worker, is made by comrade Li Fu-jen, member 
of the Executive Committee of the Bolshevik
Leninists (Trotskyists) of China. He is of course 
in a position to speak authoritatively on the Stal
inist frame-up system which is now being ex
tended to China.-Ed. 

According to what PUrpOI·ts to'" Trotskyists" is sufficiently well
be a .. cable dispatch from Shang- known in China and other coun
hai printed in the Daily Worker tries. If "Wang" exists at all, 

• of October 5, the hand ()f Stalin's the inquisitors of the Kuomin· 
G,P.U., dripping with the blood tang, with the help of G.P.oll. 

IS of murdered revolutionists in the agents (for the Stalinists and 
. Soviet Union and 'in Spain. has the Kuomintang are "allied" 

now reached into China. again) will doubtless secure from 
The dispatch reports the un- him a "confession" implicating 

covering of .. a Trotsk)list plot the Chinese Bolshevik-Leninists 
to knife the Chinese defense in a plot to sabotage China's de
against Japanese imperialism in fe.nse against Japan. The meth
the back by a putsch in Kwangsi ods of the G. P. U. are so stereo
province. .. Police, it is stated, typed as to be easily recogniz
nipped the alleged plot in the able. 
b\ld by an'esting .. the entire The supposed Wang, mOI'eover, 
membership of the local TI'otsky- would have had no need to "worm 
isl "n'oull," which, in familial' his way" into a Kuomintang 
language, is declared to be .. made organ in the period between 1929 
up pl'incipally of bandits and and 1937. For it is admitted even 
othel' !'hady elements," by the Stalinists that the Kuom-

Frame-Up Apparent 
That we are confronted here 

with another G.P. U. fl'ame-up 
is appal'ent from the entil'e te'xt 
of the Daily Worker story. We 
81'(' told that the TI'otskyists 
wel'e headed by Wang Kun-tuh, 
"who had w()rmed his way into 
the executive committee of the 
Kuomintang organization in 
Kwangsi dul'ing the period of 
anti-Communist tetTor that swept 
China after L929." 

No person named Wang.tuh. 
is or ever has been a member 
or the Communist League of 
China (Bolshevik - Leninists). 
Nor has any member of the 
Leagup ever been a member of 
the Kwangsi exeeutive com
mittee of the Kuomintang or 
any other Kuomintang organ. I 
state these facts as one having 
personal knowledge of the 
League's membership and ac
th'it)'. 

Enn more decisive is the fact 
that there is no organization 
or the Communist League in 
K ",angsi pro\'ince and there 
ne\'pr has been. 
The Stalinist pl'actise of dub

binS! ~undry persons (especially 
itl< own agents provocateurs) 

intang regime at that time pur
sued what in effect was a pro
Japanese policy. A pl'o-Japanese 
plotter could have joined Kuom
intang bodies easily and pursued 
openly the Kuomintana-'s own 
pro-Japanese policy within the 
party l'anks without any fear of 
evil consequences. 

"The Leading N ews
paper" 

Step by step, the Daily Worker 
reveals the Stalinist frame-up, or 
attempted frame-up of the 
Chinese revolutionists. "The lead
ing Shanghai newspaper, Rsin 
Ching Jih Pao," it declares, "call
ed for the rooting out of the 
Trotskyist traitors." 

.. At a time when the entire na
tion is united in war against OU1' 
mortal foe, ,. the paper is quoted 
as saying, "this despicable gang 
of Chinese Trotskyists are taking 
advantage of the sending of 
troops to the battlefronts to or
ganize a plot in the rear. Is it 
not clear at whose orders these 
Trotskyists pertom their deeds .•. 
In the name of our country's 
future, in the interests of resis
tance to the aggressor, the Trot
skyist spies and traitors must be 
destroyed. " 

For many months there has I they will most assuredly discover 
been indignation in the ranks of I that it's all a Trotskyite plot 
the Socialist Party, particularly against "our David". 
among the unemployed, concern· And they'll be right. We have 
ing the pro~Stalinist and anti· carried on a consistent campaign 
Socialist attitude ()f David Las· for a militant class struggle pro
ser as head of the Workers Al- gram in the Alliance, for democ
Iiance of America. Two ...weeks racy in the organization, for So
before the last meeting of the cialist action by those who call
National Executive Committee, ed themselves Socialists. And 
the Socialist League of Local it must be said that the rank and 
New Y01'k decided it was time to file of the Socialist Party have 
call a baIt, and a document out- worked with us, despite the op
lining Lasser's actions was drawn position of Jack Altman. 
up and presented to the NEe; in Wlhen the Unemployment 
addition, Frank Trager in his Councils, which were Stalinist 
report as Labor Secretary spent controlled, merged with the 
a considerable length of time on Workers Alliance, which the So
this same question. But Lasser cialist Party had 'built up, Las
belongs-is a leader-of the Alt- ser had one of two paths open 
man~Thomas faction. to him: to go along with the 

The Socialist Party has set up Communist Party, since they had 
a committee to "investigate" a more numerous and disciplined 
David Lasser and weighted it machine than he had, or step 
down with the burden of 'Murray into a minority position and carry 
Baron, who "was going to be in on the fight against them. Lasser 
Washington next week anyhow". chose the first method, for it 
The committee will undoubtedly I was in this way that he could 
be enceuraged by the polite "tsk, keep his position as national 
tsk's of the more genteel mem-! chairman. 
bers of the NEC aftd will probab-
ly bear in mind that stalwart Lasser Goes The Whole Hog 
"disgraceful!" of Roy Burt. Then 

The first fact to be noted here 
is that until the middle of April 
this year there was no newspaper 
in Shanghai known as the Hsin 
Ching Jih Pao. If such an organ 
has since appeared, it can be no· 
thing else ,but the organ of the 

ew Popular Front in China, that 
s, of the Stalinist-Koomintang 

coalition. This supposition is 
borne out by the language quoted 
above. No bourgeois newspaper, 
mkh less a leading bourgeois 
organ, uses the canned language 
of Stalinism to castigate the 
"Trotskyists." The language is 
unmistakable as that of a Stalin
st or Stalinist-controlled paper. 
It may well ·be, however, that 

the Daily Worker story fore
shadows a frame-up against the 
ol'ganization of' the Bolshevik
Leninists in Shanghai. 

At the recent National Work
ers Alliance Convention in Mil
waukee Lasser put himself 
squarely in the camp of the Com
munist Party, supporting their 
resolutions and giving preference 
to Communist Party members in 
the elections for executive board 
members. 

The ()rientation of this eonven
tion, incidentally, was to remove 
all those militant elements who 
had been carried over from the 
merger. A desperate attempt 
was made, and it was successful 
thanks to Lasser's aid, to bring 
the unemployed completely under 
the domination ()f the liberal 
C. P. politicians, to l'emove all 
embarrassing militancy, to des
troy the vitality and political 
consciousness by which alone an 
unemployed movement can grow. 
By presenting a program of legis
lative action as primary, and 
mass action only if "absolutely 
necessary", the C. P., with all due 
l'espect to constituted authority, 
would joockey the unemployed 
into position as a pawn in its 
ligge1' game of compromise with 
Roosevelt. 

and where they had not come 
under the bureaucratic control of 
the Stalinists, the State Execu
tive Board, composed of a ma
jority of non-party members, 
passed a resolution disaffiliating 
from the 'Workers Al1iance be
cause of its do-nothing policy and 
its attempt to bring the state 
organization under 'Stalinist con
trol by "exporting" leadership to 
them from the national office. 

Lasser knew what was going 
on; he was informed of every
thing that had taken place. He 
knew that the Soeialists on the 
State Executive Board (Jo_ 
Spain and others) had voted to 
remain in, had tried to convince 
the other members that this was 
the only correct policy for the 
present time. But David lAsser, 
usually a vel'Y slow moving fel
low, was immediately galvanizetd 
into action. A long and slander-
01:1S letter went out from the Na
tional Office, and again it found 
its natural roost in the columns 
of the Daily Wlorker. So well bad 
Lasser learned the form and con
tent of a Daily. Worker editorial 
staff member that the letter 
needed no mOl'e introduction than 
two or three sentences quoted 
directly from the document, 

Lasser's Stalinist Phrases 

"A small group of malcontents 
and disrupters... activated by 
personal or group interests, •• 
attempting to stab our movement 
in the 'back at a time when we 
are fighting the battle of ten 
million unemployed. The charge 
of 'no democracy> is merely a 
smokescreen to hide the splitting 
activities ()f those who... are 
acting as stooges for our ene
mies ..• " And then he goes on to 
talk about the right to "honest" 
differences of opinion. On this 
point, it: is pertinent to quote 
from a recent document on the 
New York Workers Alliance situ· 
ation, signed by Brendan Sexton, 
and, since the CP leadership acts 
identically both on a local and 
national scale, this should give 
some idea of the deliberate false
hoods of Lasser. 

Sexton's Testimony 

Just as in Spain the Bolshevik
Leninists have been in the fore
front of the fight against fascism, 
o in China the Communist League 

has been the consistent advocate 
of intransigent struggle against 
Japanese imperialism for China'.~ 
national liberation. And just as 
in Spain our comrades are framed 
up by the G. P . U. on charges of 
"conspiring with Franco," so in 
China the Bolshevik-Leninists are 
accused of being ':agents of Jap
anese imperialism." In both in
stances the Stalinists lie. And 
they know that they lie. 

" Power has been concentrated 
in the hands of top committee~ 

Sabotage Struggle which make all the important 
, decisions and convert the mem-

The Stalinists at the conventIOn bership into mere pawns to be 
played a very dangel'Ous game, shoved about at will... Special' 
one that could very easily have taxes are handed down by the 
been expo.se~ ha~ there been top committees without adequ~te 
united SOCIalIst action. They came discussion... Disruptive tactics 
here, to a convention of unem- have 'been used by the political 
ployed wOl'kers facing the most majority in N. Y. C. to stack 

The A. F. of L. Convention 
(Continued from page -i) 

Secondly, and of very gl'eat impol'tance, though 
the (" I, O. Dlovement is fundamentally the more 
pI'o~Te,,~ive of the two, the leadership of the 
C. I. 0, i,.: at bottom on a pal' with the loader· 
ship of the A, F. of I~. in its devotion to capital
i!'m and its general class collabol'ationism, This 
beconlt's more openly apparent as the C, I. 0, 

drastic reduction in WP A r~lls locals having a different politic
yet attempted; to a conventl~n al tendency in order to take con
which ostensibly had as ~he malO trol away,.. etc." And what 
point on the agenda a bIg march conclusion does this statement 

.... In Washington-and deliberately draw? "Such violations of the 
that their salvat!on lies with ~he C. 1. 0., and to set out to sabotage this primarY princi~les of democracy and free-
uggest to them that the chOice be~we~n the two point. They were able to .post- dom from political domination._ 
rganizationR is not pel'haps of crUCIal Importance. pone the march into the distant constitute the most serious dan-

goes bl'yond its embryo stage and gets established 
in cel'tuin industries: a fact long ago demonsu'ated 
in L('wi,,' own union, and now becoming open in, 
for example, the Auto Union. The C. I. 0, bureauc· 
rat" an' just a!' quick to make any kind of shady 
denl with the bosses or the government boards 
a" nl't' the A. F. of L. bureaucrats, 

In nddition. there has been an absolute lack of 
r kind' of democracy in the C. I, O. organiza

tion. e\'en a gl'eater lack than in the A. F. of L,
,though two years ag-o that might have seemed 

imllo!l,;ible. These two feature,. combine to disil
lusion till" workel's, to make them less confident 

Thirdly, the C. I. O. moveme~t has been future, not even settin~ a te~- ger to the existence of the Work
sel'iollsly handicapped by the prOl1unence of the porary date; finally see 109 to It ers Alliance by driving rank and 
Stalinists in its set-up, a factor bound up also after the convention that the file members away, by preventing 
with Lewis' general opportunism, an opportunism march took pla~ when Congress struggle for the basic economic 
hat often leads to the ilTesponsible. The Stalin- had al~eady adjourned .. Sure~y needs of the unemployed, ~nd :by 

t50 having on their side no sense of responsibility the ~Ihance representatlve.s ~n creating a condition of disuDlty 
:h~tever toward trade unions, and being interested Wash,~ngt~,n'D R~drbeLart BenJ::~~ when it is vitally important to 
, .' PI' and our aVI sser, work together ... " 
In them solely for the sake of f~r~mng eop e s. enough congressmen by this time Sexton was right when he said 
FI'ont's and using them ~s recruIting b~ses. fOl to ,be informed in advance as to that in order to be a leader in a 
the coming war, necessarily ~un any um,on mto when Congress is planning to g':l Stalinist contl'olled organization 
the ground when they get their hands on It. ,~he home. one has to completely "sacrifice 
deals which have handed the attempted Mal'ltlme . organizational and personal in-
lrganization to the Stalinists, which have given Revolt In the Ranks tegrity." That is what Lasser 
them such a place in Steel, in the white collar Among the militant memberR has done. Needless to say, the 
unions, and many others, combined with the posi- of the Alliance, an open l'evolt Thomas-Altman-Tyler faction's 
tion;.; won by the Stalinists previously (Furriers, took place. In New Jersey, "investigation" will ~ot un~~IY 
etc.) have militated heavily again!>t the C. 1. O. where one of the stl'ongest state Idisturb Lasser and hiS Stahmst 
110\'~ment as a whole. organizations haa b<:en built liP, bedfellows. 
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:Reveals u. s. In Interests • China 
~----------~----------------------------------------

H · h St k · E t D -, . per cent of the total. American' erican imperialism: I would be in a po!;ition to chalIg a es In as rive trade with JaJ?an, however, is 1. In, seizi~g ~ll of China and lenge the American colossus on . J I much more considerable, In 1.930 convertlOg It mto a Japanese I thc lattcr'::; own home te\'l'itol'Y. 

Toward War WI-th apan it amounted to seven per cent of colony, Japan will strike a deadly 
· . I America's total foreign n'ade, or blow at America's growing trade War Impends 

more than twice the amount of with that country, force Amer

By Ilucifer 
In his Chicago speech, President Roosevelt announced 

America's trade with China, ican capital enterprises from the 
This proportion, too, has altered scene (as in Manchuria), and kill 
but little. all possibility of fl'esh invest-

Hence Roosevelt's new and ag
gressive policy in Far Eastern 
affah'S, How soon and in what 
manner that policy will be im
plemented remains to be seen. 
The spokesmen for Amel'ican im
perialism, both official and ~ 
official, have concluded that 
Japan can be stopped only by 
force or the threat of it. In any 
c,se, they understand that the 
WashinJ.,>1:on government can con
tinue t() allow Japan a "free 
hand" in China only at the coat 
of sacrificing, not only pre!lent 
economic interests, but the whole 
future role of American imper
ialism, 

-the end of the "isolationist" policy of United States im
'periali .. ~m, as consecrated in the Nentrality Act, and 
embarkation on a course of active intervention in world 
·affairfl. A subsequent declaration by the State Depart· 
ment • branding Japan as the "aggressor" in the Far 
Eastern conflict, !'let the authoritative seal on the new policy. 

These facts go far in explain- ments in China. 

· Only the publication of the archives of the Sta,te Department 
will reveal the immediate cause for this sudden reversal of foreign 
policy. For the time being, it is! 
sufikient to note that the im- This is recognized by none other 

,perialists of ~his c,ountry have than Henry L. Stimson, secret
~eemed the time rIpe to com- ary of state under H()over, in a 
mence playing that role on the letter to the New York Times 
world arena to which the po;;i- on Octobel' 7, written as if in an
tion of the United States, as, the IticiPation of Roosevelt's Chicago 
strongest world power, assigns speech. Stimson, out ()f office, 
~hem. . I can afford to be more direct and 

ing the hitherto seemingly con- 2, With all China at its di<;
tradictory and obviously vacil- posal, Japanese imperialism will 
lating and hesitant policy which have tremendous sources of sup
the imperialist governments at ply of most of the vital raw ma
Washington have purchased in terials which it needs (ManchuI'ia 
the Far East in recent years. did not come up to expectations), 
In defiance of the "Open Door" in addition to a vast monopolized 
policy in China enunciated many market in which to dispose of 
years ago by Secretary of State the products of a greatly expanded 
John Hay, Japan has been schem- industry. Japan will become vir
ing and fighting to make of all tually independent ()f American 
China her own exclusive preserve trade. 

A Chauvinist Flood specific than Cordell Hull or 
Roosevelt. The latter feels it 

for trade and investments. When Thus United States imperial
Japan seized Manchuria in 1931, ism, unless Japan is halted, will 
the Hoover administration did lose both its actual present trade 
nothing beyond reaffirming the with China and Japan, and there
Hay doctrine. His successor, :with all its potential economic 
Roosevelt, continued the policy of interests in the Far East. And a 
watchful waiting. In large part, greatly strengthened Japan, as 
inactivity in face ()f Japan's con- we have already pointed out, 

The new Roosevelt po1icy 
makes it clear that that role is 
not going to be sacrificed, Amer
ican imperialism is prepal'ing to 
defend and extend its Fal' East
ern interests al'ms in hand. 

tin ental advance was a simple 
Roosevett's speech has let loose .nece,ssal'y ~o motivate ~he ~ew 

a flood or ~hauvinist propaganda for~l~ pobcy, of ,A~erlcan Im
designed to line up the workers ~e~ahsm on Ide~hsttc or altru
of this ~untry behind the new IStl~ gl'o~nds. 1S~lmson can speak 
policy of the Washington govern-plaInly In the mterests of the 

reflection of the fact that the - - f 
r:::r;~ ii:;::;~mi~~rt~:sF:! Beginning 0 the End 

ment, a policy which, in the fi- money bags. . 
nal analysis-let there be no illu- "Japa1!"" Stimson wrote, "can 
sions on this score !-leads ineil- ... cause Immense loss to all na
c:!apablY to war. The govern- tio~s commercially .intere!!'ted in 
ments of.the "satiated" and there-I ChIna, and for a ttme sh~ ,may 
fore "peace-loving" countries make herself a ,stronger mlh~ry 
(Great Britain and France) hail ,power than she IS at present, With 

East resided with Japan rather 
than with China. But also re-I ""," . 
flected the hope that Japan' would (Continued from page 3): nobody. Should the bureaucracy 
break her neiik in Manchuria is still indispensable to Stalin i succeed in extruding fr0111 itself 
with Russia's help. 1 for disciplining his clique. On a new pI"<>perty owning class by 

U. S. Interests Com
mercial 

Roosev',lt'f; speech as a great! 1:he re!mlt of causing great ap- A ' , , I' t 't t " h' d . merlcan Imperia IS meres s 
contributioon to "peace" But thev pre enSlOn an danger In the, th F E t "1 . " f N P if' FIne ar as are prlmart y 
have no illusions as to Washing- area 0 the orth ac IC. or '1 Th' . h th 'd hI t' 'f J ,commerCia. IS IS W Y e 
ton's ~eal aims Stalin's govern a consl era e lme, I apan IS W h' gt I It . ,.. - bl ' as m on governments .Le 
ment in Moscow does likewise, a e to ,proceed m her ()wn way, they could not aff()rd to alienate 
and thereby conscl'ously aids in I there WIll be a great storm cen- J t d ( '11 d ' N ., h apanese ra e especla y ur-
deceiving the workers. tel' In ort.heastern ASia, WI,t in the earl eriod fAr' n 

. . gl'ave pOSSible threats and dls- "g " y P, 0 me I,ca 
In the van ()f the flag-wavers t b t, d' 'I recovery) actIvely champlOn-• , . ur ances 0 u" an OUI own m- ., " 

1ft thiS country stands' the so- terest F l' our Pa ific ,States 109 Chma's cause when Japihl 10-
calle~ Communist Party. "The alread~ OCC~py ringsi~e seats at I vaded Manchuria, To have done 
wor~mg, class and all demo- this battle." • so would h~ve mea~t a costly 
-cratlc-mmded a.nd peace ,lovmg Against this "danger" to Am- wal' .for which Washmgton was 
peopleI' must become actIve to ' , , I' t 't e t the not In any sense prepared, Am-

I' ff '1 d' I'f th el'lcan Impena IS m er s s " , Ch' rea Ize e ectlve y an III I C tl Wi" h' t t ' erIcan Investments m lOa are 
· l' . b P 'd R ... s 109 on governmen IS now t' 1 I' 'bl po ICY gIven y resl ent oo!';e- , " t t b t th ti compara Ive y neg Igl e. Es-

• velt," ~arl Browder declared in ~1:::1~~gcO~le~~ 'wi~ be ep~~li~~ timates made in 1931 placed the 
the Dally Worker on O(.'tobel' G, , t'f' I th t It 't' total at a mere $196,800,000 as JUS I le( on e mos arms IC , , , 
Two day~ later, th~ same paper grollnd~, as imperialist wars are cOI~pared WIth Great, Brltam's 
quoted him as saymg, before a I 't'f' d Ro elt has H~9,200,000 and Japan s $1,136,-, , " b a ways JUll I Ie ,osev 90 000 Th A' . commIttee mvesttgatmg "su - I' d "th t th . " e merlcan share In 

, t' " '" M h a lea y gnien e cue 0 e capI- tal f " , Ch' verslve ac IVltW!' III assac u- t I' t Th k' th JO' orelgn mvestments m lOa ,,' a IS pres", e wor mg you 
setts: At {lne tune I went to fA' 'II b d ' d' t was only 6,1 pel' cent as com-
. 'I b I f d ..1_' 0 menca WI e ecelve mOd 'th B' " Jal ecaul'le re use to ...... Just b 1" th t 't' f' ht' t pare WI ritam s 36.7 per 
th t (f" h f . h' " L) e levmg a I IS Ig 109 0 t d J ' 3~ a Ig t or" IS countt'y,- 'd k d fIt' s cen an apan S 0,1 pel' cent, 
Th t " I" d al wea, e ense ess na Ion. I th " J a wati an ImperIa 1St war an 't d n e ensulOg SIX years, apan 
I d ' 'h agam~ ravenous aggressors an h t' dB" d on t regret my actIons at t at t. t '1 t, I th' 'k f as o()u strlppe rltalD. an now 
t ' B 'f A' lea y-vlo a OlS, n IS WOI 0 'th 1 d' 1 Ime, ut now, I menca wao> d t' th St I' . t th occupies e ea 109 pace, f d' '" ecep Ion e a mls !', em-
orce lllto w.ar agamst faSCIsm: selves the authors of the slogans The unfolding of Japan's "con-

I would celtalDly take up arms.' under which the coming imperial- tinental poHcy," which aims to 
.' Americ,an i~li>eria!~sm is in- ist war will be fought, are al- bring all eastern ~ia under the 
t~rested 10 a stable Europe as ready giving not inconsiderable banner of the Rls10g Sun, had 
a guarantee of its Continental Issistance, inevitably, sooner or later, to ef· 
investments and trade profits, fect a change in America's Far 
Hence Roosevelt's reference to U. S. Trade in Far East Eastern policy. American trade 
",ggl'essllJ''' states in genel'a!. with Japan, as we have shown, 
The fascil-\t powers are upsetting What are the immediate Far is important. And it is as vital 
the appl'e cal't .and p'\'ev'en'ing Eastern interests of American to Japan, as it is important to 
the re-e.'1tabli~hment of the capi- imperialism which are to be de- America, 
tA.list equilib!'ium in Europe, But fended? In total trade with 
the principal target of the new China, the Unit!'d State~ h:l.' 
American policy is Japan, Scar- held the leading place for several 
cely,any attempt is made to con- years, outstripping both Great 
ceal that fact, For it i!' in the Britain and Japan, Taking 
Far East that the interests of China's imports, American trade 
American imperialism, both ac- supremacy is shown in the fig
tual and potential, are being ures f()r January..,April, 1937: 
most gravely menaced, Japa- United States--:-$76,131,000; Ja
riese domination of China will pan--$70,423,OQ(J;' Germany
elose that country to American $55,390,OOO~ Great BritiaI»
trade (fo()llowing the example of $45,191,000. China's exports to 
Manchuria, destl'oy the value of the United states in the same pe
American investment~ in China, dod tell a similar .story: United 
and virtually end the role of Am- States-.$103,~95,000; Great Bri
erican impel'ialism in the Far tain (including Hongkong)
East. $65,847,000; Japan-.$44,9,68,000; 

Germany-.$26,004,OOO. 
Stimson Spills Beans These figures are revealing 

enough in themselves, yet their 
significance is modified some
what when we consider that Am
erica's trade with China accounts 
for only a tin~ percentage of 
America's total fort'ign trade. 
For the years 1930-31 (and the 
proportion has altered very little 
!';inc{,) it representeod only three 

Moreovet', a Japan economical
ly strengthened by conquest of a 
Vast colonial empire in eastern 
Asia wO\lld threaten American 
commercial interests in Central 
and South America, and ultimate
ly the States of the Union situ
ated on the Pacific seaboard, 

Japanese Depend on 
Rivals ' 

Japanese imperialism, however, 
is in the peculiar position of be
ing dependent on its rivals in 
vital economic spheres while 
struggling against these same 
rivals for hegem<>ny on the Asia
tic continent. Thus last year, 
according to the United States 
Department of Commerce, Japan 
imported from the United ,states 
alQne 52 per cent of her iron 
and steel (including scrap), 76.6 
per cent of her oil, 43.8 per cent 
of her raw cotton, 42.3 per cent 
of' her machinery, 94.3 pel' cent 
of her automobiles, 47.3 per cent 
of her wood pulp. 

Among ()ther things, Japan 
aims to end this economic depen
dence by means of her .. conti
nental policy," But this policy, 
if permitted to proceed to its 
specified eO.nelusions, will have 
disastrous consequences for Am-

the mon-ow Stalin will become a revamping the forms of pI'operty, 
burden to the ruling stratum. this new class will find itself 

Infinitely more important, how- other leadel's who are not tied 
ever, is the fact that the bureau- with the revolutionary past and 
cracy is being purged of its who are more literate, It is 
motley elements at the cost of hardly likely that Stalin will 
an ever widening gap between thereupon I'eceive a l'ingle wJrd 
the bureaucracy and the people. of gratitude for the wod,; he has 
It is no exaggeration to say that accomplished. Open counter-re
the atmosphere of Soviet society volution will make short shrift 
is surcharged with hatred of the of ~, most probably on the 
privileged tops, Stalin will have charge of-Trot~kyism, In that 
the occasion to convince himself event Stalin will raU vict\m t'Jthe 
at every step that resoluteness type of amalgam he has himself 
and firing-squads alone do not in~tituted. This path, however, 
suffice for the ~alvation of a is not at all pI'ede~tined, Man· 
regime that has outlived it'lelf, kind is once again entl'ring an 
The purges in the anny and the epoch of wars and rc\'"lutions. 
G. P, U. are all too eloquent re- Not only political but all'o social 
mindel'S of the fact that the ap- regin1 es will topple Iikc houses
paratus of coercion itself t'l madc of--t'ard!<, It is quite prubahle 
up of living beings who al'e sub- that "eI.-olutionary convul"ions in 
ject to the influence of their en- Al'ia and ElIl'opt, will f"re~taU 
vironment. The growing hatred the ovel'thl'ow of the l'talin clique 
()f the bureaucracy by the masses, by the capitali::;t cuuntl'r-revolu
as well ag the muffled hostility tion and Ill'el)1"'(' it~ downfall 
of the majority of th~ burcau'- untlel' thc blow,.; of till' t-:liling 
cracy toward Stalin corroded ma!'!'es, In that ('Vent ~talin will 
inevitably the apparatus of coer- have e\'('n Il'SS caUl'e tn count on 
cion, preparing thereby one of gratitude, 
the conditions fOl' the downfall The mcmory of mankind is 
of the regime. m~gn~nimous as rcgal'd,.;- the a~- Sf 

The Bonapartist rule grew out phcatlOn, of harsh lIH'aS~r(''', In 
of the fundamental contradiction I the l'el'Vlce of great 11ll't')l'lcal 
between the bureaucracy and the I goals, ~ut hil'tory will IlIlt par
people, and the supplementary ~O:l a ~mgle drop of bioOlI shed 
contradiction between the revolu- m sacl'lfice tu thc n!'w )Ioklch of 
tionists and the Thermidorians self-will and privill'ge, ,:'<loral 
within the bureaucracy. Stalin sens"ibili~y find~ its highest !'at~s
rose by supporting himself pri- f~ctlOn III th~ IIll!llutabh, ~'on':lc
marily 0 nth e bureaucracy tl~n that hlstol'lcal l'ctnbutlOn 
again!lt the people, on the Ther- wll1 c~rrespond to t,he s("~pe of 
midorianl' against the revolution- the crIme. RevolutIon Will un
ists, But at certain critical mo- lock all the seCl'('t ('Ompartlllents, 
ments he was compelled to seek review all the trials, rehabilitate 
support among the revolutionary the sl~n~ered, raise memol'ials t~ 
elements and with their assis- the VICtllllS of wantonness and 
tance, a~ong 'the pNPle against cover with eternal infamy the 
the over-precipitate offensive of n~mes of the executioner", St.alin 
the privileged ones. But it is W!1l depart fr0!1' the s~ene laden 
impossible to support oneself on WIth ~11 the CI'l111el' whIch he haa 
a social contradiction that is turn- comnutted-not only as the 
ing into an abyss. Hence flows gra\'e-diggel' of, tl,le re\'oluti~n 
the forced transition to Thermi- but as the most I'lmstcl' figure In 

dorian "monolithism" thro~gh the history of mankind, 
the destruction ()f all vestige~ of .r 
the revolutionary spirit and of 
the slightest manifestations of 
political self-activity on the pal t 
of the masses, Saving temporari
ly Stalin's rule, the bloody purge 
has shaken asunder the social 
and political props of Bonapart
ism. 

Stalin is drawing close to 
the t(lrmination of his tragic mis
sion. The more it seems to him 
.that he no longer needs anybody, 
the doser draws the hour when 
he himself will prove needed by 

• "- ft~AHh.::~ ~fil. ... \ . ~.,:.. 

New Headquarters 

The "Socialist Appeal'" OfficE' 
have moved to 116 Uninrsity 
"lace. New York City. All 
correspondence should be mail
ed to this new Address. 

The local office of the New 
York Socialist Party (Left 
Wing Branches) and thl' Na
tional Officles of the Young 
Peoples Socialist Leagul' are 
now also located at this ad
dres~. 
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RooseveltPreparesfor Widick Runs for 
New Imperialist War in Mayor ~~ Akron 

far-EastAgainstJapan The 80cialiHt Party of AI,ron, both P.cpl1blit-an~ and D.'mnCl'atR 
?hio, today announced it;; en~.I·y I agaill~t eac~ other ii> sheel' ~e
mto t'he Mayoralty campaIgn, magogy. It IS merely a question 
with the candidacy of B. .J. of ,two capitalist partit');, one of 
Widick, left wing unioniHt. them supported by the so-called 

:(Cont. from palle 1) shall kill him, we shal! ourselves die, taking concerted, collective 
action against this \'icious aggressor-for justice, for freedom, for the sanctity of 
~nternational obligations, and for peace. 

The Socialist statement said: 'Communist' (Stalin'st) palty, 
"The campaign thus far bet- now degenerating to the level of 

ween Republican Mayor Schroy the two capitalist parties .... 
and Democratic candidate G. L. 'Our slogan is: Elect a ~ocial-

Above all, for peace "Peace" is the the me that runs through this Chicago war
cry. With a grim and bitter irony, it is for peace that the United States will wage 
the coming war, the war that will be mort! completely devastating than anything be
tore known in history. 

Patterson has been a mere fight ist Mayor!" 

Absurd and intellectually contradictory as it may .seem, the chief war slogan is 
the call for peace. And yet not so absurd nor so contradictory when "peace" is hut 
a phase of the policy of imperialism. Alreldy during the Ethiopian affair we saw in 
England how the search for peace become3 the demand for war. The great League of 
Nations "peace" society, comprising the bulk of adult English citizens, in a few weeks 
was transformed into a body~- '-----
clamoring for war. They 
wanted peace; and to get it 
they demantied "action" -

~ boycott, sanctio~s-against 
- the "peace-breakmg aggres

Jor," Italy, But effective sanc
tions could be carried out only 
backed by military and naval 
force, only by war, Thus their 
conception of peace, bounded by 
an acceptance of imperialist 
society, leads straight toward 
"ar. 

pacifism undel' imperialism: tOl every effolt in the attempl. to 
aid in the ideological preparation line up popular enthusiasm within 
for war. And this is what is the democratic imperialist powers 
shown so bluntly by Roosevelt's I for a war against the nations 
::;peech. All of the publications, which Stalin expects will. be his 
meetings, articles, propaganda of enemies. This is the bloody thread 
the pacifists have only given that runs through the Moscow 
moral standing to the slogans of frame-ups the crushing of the 
war. Spanish revolution, the lynching 

Far more directly, even, is this of Nin, the kidnapping of Wolf, 
the case with the treachery of the gangster murder of Reiss in 
the social-patriots. What have Switzerland, the strike-breaking 
they said that Roosevelt does not and flag-waving in France, the 
,now say with more assurance and boot-licking of the American 

Roosevelt Leads to War I more authority,? Their policy has Legion, the labor bureaucrats 
been, in fact, merely the antici- and the capitalist politicians in 

It is not in the least different pation of the not yet publicly this country. 
with Roosevelt's programs. How announced policy of American And let no one' imagine that 
is the United States to "ensure imperialism. And now, with the their support of the war in this 
peace"? ~ot by talk or pleading. Chicago address, the alignment country will stop with words, 
Tbe "aggl'essol' nations" do not is far clearer: they stand there with speeches on the virtues of 
1'0 to war by accident 01' for together, the head of the govern- the Constitution, and articles on 
amusement. They go because men and the social-patriots, ready the Amt!rican Home. The vigil
driven by intolerable necessity, to make the war. ante groups and the American 
by the overpoweloing strain of Can this be doubted? Let any- LegiQll wiII find time hanging OR 
their internal conflicts. For them one who doubts read the Daily their hands as the wal' draws 
it is a life and death question.- Worker for the day following the nearer and finally begins: for 
'l'hey can be stopped, thl'refore, Chicago address. Earl Browder the Stalinists will be ahead of 
only by acts, And what acts? writes on the front page: them at their work. The Stalin-
Only by force, by a force more .. Th C . t P t wel- ists will take the lead in building 
powerful than their force: by eth 0pmm~d t' dear IY t' the lynch spirit against all those . . :omes e re,;I en s c ara Ion . 
guns, ships, aIrplanes. Only, that f 't' I' f th who oppose the wal', and m the 
• :l a POSI Ive peace po ICy or e . 
J8 to :.ay, by war. U 't d Stat Th ' t th actual lynchmg as well. m e es. ere IS no e . 

between two capitalist parties 
for the I'ight to act as the political 
agent of the rubber companies in 
exploiting the working class of 
Akron. The credit of the two 
major parties being bankrupt, 
Labor's Non-Partisan Lea g u e 
has been utilized as a new tool 
for the enslavement of the work
ing class of Akron. 

"The crucial immediate problem 
facing this community is a ques
tion of lay-offs in the rubber 
industry, throwing thousands of 
men into the camp of the un
employed and starving, and 
creating a severe economic crll~:s 
locally. Yet neither of the two 
candidates has offered, nor can 
they offer, the workers a cons
tructive solution to this problem 
created by a declining capitalist 
system .... 

"The questions I'aised by the 
local campaign are merely a small 
reflection of the problems con
fro~ting Roosevelt's New Deal
ism nationally, in the "solving" 
of which the working class of the 
United States is rapidly being 
led into an imperialist world war 
inconceivably more horrible than 
the last. 

"Only revolutionary socialism 
can give working solutions to 
these quest~ons. The accusation 
)f "Communism" on the part of 

r 
Socialist Appeal 
100 Fifth Ave. 
Room 1609 
New York City 

HALL RYAN 
With great sorrow we learn of 

the death of COlllrade Hall Ryan, 
a prominent and active Hlt!mber 
of the RevolutionarY' Socialist 
Party. 

Formerly engaged in full-time 
work building the Salt Lake City 
organization, coml'ade Ryan a 
short time ago came to Oakland 
to re-enforce the work there. He 
gave invaluable service to the 
Young Peoples Sociali:.t Leagu(' 
and to the Socialist Party. His 
death is a loss to his comrades, 
his fl'iends and to the movement. 

STALINISM 
and 

BOLSHEVISM 

IOe. 
by 

Loon 
TROTSKY 

Pioneer Pablishers 
100 Fifth Aveniif' 
New York, N. Y. 

Date 

.. 

How easy it would be if the slightest doubt that it embodies . Does t~IS seem an exaggera-, 
atl11gg1e were in truth over, 'h . t' 1ft f hat' tlon? Listen to Browder once 

.. . . " ... • e essen 18 ea ures 0 w IS t h' h t th M ........ "e "JustIce "mol'allty h I b h' h A ' more, 0 IS speec 0 e ass--- , , '" 't e on y way y w IC merlcan . h 
"rupert for obligations, these b k t t f 'S h chussetts State ConventIOn of t e 

. . . can e ep ou 0 wal... uc a C • t P rt . 
eaay rhetorical generahtles that I' has be II d f 'th ommums a y. 

I enclose $. . . . . . . . .. for which please send me the 

Socialist Appeal. . One year-($2.00); Six Months
($1.00). 

.. pOley encae orm e 
allP 80 readily from the tongues United States by the Communist A k f L h r' J b !" statesmen. All could .be set~led Party, as well as by all clear- S S or yne e s 0 
m church or by a phllosophlC~1 headed peace advocates. We can 
debate. Unfortunately, the genul- therefore only express our grati
De stakes ar~ more palpa.ble: fication that the President has 
markets, c~lomes, raw matenals, given such a sharply formulated 
fields (or mvestment. And what and popular expression to such 
ODe gets means that much less a policy, anti put it forward as 
for the others; and there .are not his own." And the next day, the 
enough to fC"? around. It IS these headline: " The President Has 
~~ are at Issue, the chances to Spoken: Let the People Act." 

I enclose $. . . . . . . . . . . . as my contribution toward 
building the Socialist ApPeal. 

Name ........................................................ " ...... 

Address .................. " .......... " ........................ " .... .. 

City .................................................. 

"The Communist Party repu
diates now as in the past, all 
theories or proposals looking to
ward a forcible imposition of 
Socialism or any utopia upon the 
majority of the people. We re-I \" 
pudiate the "reckless l'esolve to J 

utihze these to keep the profits 
of tinance-capial threatened ever 
tr.ore roughly by the decay of the 
world capitalist Ol'del', fl'om dis
appearing altogether. The Chica
go address only anointll these 
real issues with the lIBCred oil of 
_Ie phrases. 

. Pacifism Aids War 

TraHers in Labor's 
Ranks 

seize power" by any minority. If 
there should arise in America 
anything similar to the situation 
in Spain, where the democratic 
republic while repulsing the 
fascist invasion was stabbed in 

Let their be no illusions. Even the ba~k ~y the ':-un~ontrolable 
Roosevelt and his class associates, extrem!sts (a mmonty o~ the 
with all their great popularity, anarchists and the Tro~kYlst P. 
could not unaided calTY out the O. U. M.) then w~, hke our 
mobilization of public opinkm for ?rothers of the SpaD1~h Commun
the war. They are the direct re- 1st Party would be lD the fore-

How ruthlessly does Roosey~t's presentatives of the 'bourgeoisie, front •. of t~e ~tru.~gle to suppress 
address expose the tl11e nJ('anmg and the masses even in a country such exbemlsts, who are really 
of pacifism a,nd social-patriotis~! so little develo~ in class cons- agents of fasc!~m" and render 
Here he sprmgs the trap whIch ciouslless as this are at least them harmless. 
imp~rialism has in r.eadiness for sufficiently aware' ()f this to dis- Here is Brow&:r's written. gua-
paCifism, when the Issue comes. trust them when face to faee rantee to the ruhng class, sIgned! issue the socialist revolution. 
Wlhat is left now of all shades with the war. It i!' the traitors in the blood of the Spanish re

period the outbreak of the war. 
In war the ruling class plays for 
high stakes and risk much; but 
in revolution it risks everything. 
A consions, organized revolution
ary party, with the confidence of 
the decisive sections of the work
ing class, will stop the wal', will 
even be able to achieve the vic
tory of the revolution before the 
war and thus remove war forever 
from the world. A revolutionary 
party, even if without great ma!';s 
influence, will nevertheless delay 
the war, and will make certain 
that from the war itself will 

.... varieties of pacifism? Is not within the working class, the volutionists. War and Revolution .. leader of American imperial- agents of Roosevelt and his elass In the fight against the war, 
ism the greatest pacifist of them among the masses the Gret'ns there is no task more crucial and This is the cold and sobel' fact: 
all? Does not the call for pea~e! Lewiaes, Waldman~, Browders: all-impol'~an~ than the cons~nt, the fight against the war, the 
~d mor~ roundly hom h~s who alone can complete the win- un l' e mit t~ng, unc~~prOmlS1ng only possible fight, is the fight 
lips? He IS one who takell hIS' ning of the support of the masses struggle agoamst Stahnlsm. for the socialist revolution. There 
paci,1lsm seriously. Yell, he is I to the war. • • • iR no other struggle against the 
~dJ' to, make war ~or peac~'1 Among the traitors, the first In this oountry and in every war save for the dasR stJ'u~gle 
:ADd behInd the charlot of hiS place is taken most vie:oualy imperialist nation, there is one of the workers for power and 
lIogaaa he draws the whole motley I by the Stalinists. Internationally force and one only that will com- for socialism. 

the pacifist groups and orga- all well as nationally, thei" en- pel the ruling class to draw back There is a deep histolic sig-
~~io~; into his mobili~tion of tire policy eeDtet·s around prepa- from the war. That. force is the j nfficance in the fact tha.t Roose
tJIiIIUon for the war he Jneorpo- ration for the war; acting as I power of the revolubonary move- velt's address, Inunchmg the 
nt.ea all of their ideology. agents of the hangmen Qf the ment. The fear of revolution' drive for the mobilization of 

This, indeed, is the function of Kremlin, they C01lcentrate their alone ClaD delay for any lenghy !publit opinion f·;;· the war. contes 

, .; ""'~ 4"';~;_."· ,. _ ... ~...aY;n tw " t ..:<-

in the midst of the preparation 
for the Convention whoae task 
it is to organize for the re-iMrild 
ing of the revolutionary soeialisl 
party in this country, Our Con
vention, small as it may seem in 
the eyeJ5 of the philistiRes when 
compared ~;th the strength of 
the enemy, is the reply, the only 
reply, to the war-makel'l5, 

The Convention mut"t ~ made 
a rallying point for all thos(
who in word and act are against 
the war, who are resolvoo tc 
tarry the struggle against thr 
war to the end. History MR plaeed 
this task upon our ,;hQulders 
This l'espollsibility cannot h . 
avoided or shifted. We must fau 
it firmly, clearly, unflinchingly 
and"with tM profound eOBfideaao 
that springs from our lmowIedr 
of the goal which destiny ... 
placed within the racll 01. *' 
men who have the t.'O\l1'ag.e to 
fight for and grasp it. 

Against tilt> War! 
AgainJJt tIM Ro~ ... ftlt w. 

Plans! 
Against Stalinis.. aNI e91e~' , 

ferm of 8oeial-Patrieti_! 
For PE'!!{"E' t hrougf! t_~ Wer1t! 

S~list Revo"tiOll! 

.,7t: 
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Stalin's Terror 
Continues With 
Envoy's . Recall 

By Victor Serge 
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Antollov-O"st>yenko, consul-general of the U.S.S.R. in Barce
lona, has just been named People's Commissar of Justice of the 
R.S.F.S.R. He is to leave Catalonia soon, and return to Russia. 
It is well·known that for some time' numerous officials of the 
go\'emment of the U.S.S.R. have been disappearing in entire groups. 
Rere al'e the latest of the veri~d news reports in this respect. 
dealing only with e\'ents of thet-------------
past few weeks: Gi>loded. Presi·' ky (disappeared, pl'obably shot), 
dent of the Council of White Rus- Eugenie Bosh (suicirit·). Frou 
sia and a colleague in the admin- 1923 to 1927-28 he was among the 
istration of the late Cherviakov, leaders of the Left Opposition 
President of the Executive Com- together with his friends Rakovs
mitte, has, like the latter, also ky (disappeared) and. Piatakov 
committed suicide. The recent (shot). Repl'esented the Soviet 
suicide al Liubc,henko, President in Prague and in Warsaw; in 
of the Council of the Ukraine, diplomacy, he was a collaborator 
bas already been announced in of Rakovsky (disappeared), Kres
the press for some time. The tinsky (disappeared), Sokolnikov 
government of the Buriat·Mongo- (imprisoned), Karakhan (disap

.'. 

lian, the Tadjikistan, the Uzbe- peared). 
kistan and Georgian republics In Spain he collaborated with 
have likewille been purged by Marcel Rosenberg, ambassador at 
numerous arrests which were Madrid, who has since also disap
mos~ probably followed by ex· I peared. He is an old revolution
ecutlons. ist, once famous for his personal 

(Tbe A~oeiated Press. in a courage and for his rebel spirit; 
Moecow dISpatch da~ Od. he was last to escape, thanks to 
11, reports the oustmg of the revolution in Spain, among 
UleJn Rakhmanoff as P11eS. several groups of old Bolsheviks 
of the Council of Azerbaidjan. who were shot or imprisoned. He 
another of the Soviet Repub- surrendered to Stalin in 1928 and 
lie&. The .... e dispatch com- has since made every effort to 
menta as follows on the reo serve him well. But so has the 
.. oval of Rakhmanoff: 'With majority of those shot or impri
his elimination. the President soned. 
or Pre.ier (President of the 
CoaDCi1. ... 80IHtimes both, Capitulation No Aid 
now "'we been ousted from 
each of the eleven republics On the day after the execution 
making up the U.S.S.R."- of the Sixteen, he wrote-on 
Ed.) being ordered to, it goes without 

saying-an unspeakable diatribe 

"'I see by the papers,' I said as I rose to go, ladies, always have to depend on bra~s bands or 
my time being up, 'that a certain hotheaded dow- hired soloists to render our Nati·.mal Anthelll. Our 
ager of the Daughters of the American Revolution mass meetings give the only available model of 
is sore that we sing the Star-Spangled Banner at ,a ma~s rendition of the revolutionary song. That's 
our meetings.' really the proper place to hear it nowadays.' 
"'Why, that's nonsense,' Browder answered, his "He was right. Any good Communist meeting 
eyes smiling. 'We Communists are showing in our can prove it. And the interview was at an end." 
meeting just how the Star-Spangled Banner should -Interview with Earl Browder in the 
really be sung. The reactionaries, the D.A.R. Daily Worker, Oct. 6, 1937. 

Rudzutak in Prison ,. against his former comrades of " .. . . ' 
the opposition in which outdoing ed ~bout Its own mterests than pubhcan victory compromised; to go through With the bargam 

Furthermore, confirmed reports I' Radek and Platakov in' his deli- about those of the country; and the anti-fascist front broken; the to the end, just as so many times 
have been released to the effect rious prose he declared that he its interests, being those of a government discredited; the in the past; because in ten years 
that Jan Rudzutak, a member of I had always' been ready to shoot usurping cast of rulers, have Stalinists, detested by: all of of capitulating against his cons
the Political BUl,() and a BoIshe· them. Taking his past into con. very rapidly become incompatible advanced public opinion-fl':>m cience, he has burned all the 
vik of the Leninist generation, sideration the Torquemadas of with the proper conduct of indus- the radical bourgeoisie to the bridges behind him, exhausted 
has been imprisoned. Sulimov, I the ,Cent;al Control Commisllion try, with good administration in F.A.I. and including the left all his resources, lost all his 
President of the Council of the! could hardly demand less of him. general, with the progress of socialists. A patent social crisis. chances of salvation; because he 
Great Russian republic (R.S.F.- i However this type of pl'Ose has education, even with the existence For, certain methods cannot be still clings to his hope of serving 
S.R.) up to the beginning of the not saved a soul up to now. The of a competent high command.) used with impunity: the interests the Soviet fatherland, in spite of 
eurren~ year, is likewise in prison fact that it ·is demanded of a per- In Spain, Antonov...()vseyenko of a n~tio~ of workers fightin~ all t.he pl'obability to the contrary. 
assutnmg that he has not been son suffices to prove how sus- only wanted to serve the U .. S.S.R., for theIr hves cannot ,be sacrl- Fmally, those who refuse to 
executed in the meantime. I pect he is: marked for some but in reality he served only the ·ftced to alien interests without return have received an object 

Of the three secretaries of the future guillotine-cart. bureaucracy. What does it matter, punishment for the perpetrators. Jesson which is quite precise: it 

~ 

'f--

.. 
~ 

Political Bureau of the Com- Not a man betonging to this he probably thought, in compar- The new People's Commissar of is the course of Ignace Reiss. A 
munist Party of the Ukraine- generation can be spared. All ison with the interests of the Justice of the R.S.F.,S.R, replac- high Stalinist functionary only 
placed in office ~fter last yt>ar's ~\'hether they like it or not, ar~ ~i~list . y.S.S.R: and its ~ 70 ing the demoted Krylenko (who yeste~d~y, he went over to the 
purge and followmg the fall from considered in solidarity with the mllhon. cltl~ens, If. th? Spalllsh is also bound to dis!lppear), opposItion very courageously last 
grace of ~ostysht>\"-two. namely, others; all are equally dangerous, I' revolutIon IS lost; It IS far re- knows this, sees it, feels that he June and was found on the bank 
Khatayevltch and POl)()V, have in spite of their disgraceful self- moved from the former geogra./. I' of Lake Leman, murdered under 
dl'sappeared 'l'fi t' t th b phically and in spirit· it is se IS ost. He wdl nevertheless reo the very windows of the Palace . VI I ca lOn, 0 e new ureauc-· , - . . ..' 

~ A comrade who has just alTiv· racy; for all are equally conl'c·ol1., i con~ary ~rom every point of v;ew, turn: for It IS necessary for him, of the League of Nations. 
ed .from Russia teUs me: "There of the crimes of the genial Chief, I· Spal.n bemg only a sma.ll power. I 

• 

. 'f. 

were about a dozen of us celeb- whom they feign to adore while Stahn has a three-fold aun there: A t e w 
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